TOUGH TRUCK RULES
Vehicle Safety and Tech
1. Open to any 4,6, or 8 cylinder car, truck, van, or SUV (2 or 4 wheel drive).
2. Any vehicle that enters the competition must pass a basic safety inspection by Live A Little Productions Officials.
3. Vehicle must be in good mechanical condition and must have good working brakes and hooks for recovery vehicle
4. All fuel cells or original fuel tanks must be securely fastened.
5. Vehicle must have a working seatbelt or racing harness which driver must wear at all times while the vehicle is in motion.
6. Roll Bar/Roll Cage is highly recommended, but not required for any hard top vehicle. Any soft or open top vehicle must
have an approved roll bar/roll cage.
7. All pickup trucks must have clean beds and all bodies must be secured to frames. All tailgates must be secured or removed.
8. No loose objects of any kind in or on any part of the vehicle. This includes, but not limited to, driver’s compartment, box
or bed of truck, and under/behind seats.
9. Vehicles must have stock frame with shocks located in stock factory locations.
10. Only DOT approved tires. Cut, ground, or bar tires are not allowed.
11. Suspension lifts allowed.
12. No nitrous oxide, superchargers, or turbos allowed (Factory turbos and factory superchargers allowed.)
13. Aftermarket headers and exhaust are allowed.
14. Additional safety regulations and/or rules may be imposed at race time.

**Modified vehicles beyond these limits are allowed in their own class, please contact Live A Little
Productions at 888-490-1990 for more information.

Event Operation
1. Idle speed is mandatory at all non-competition times; this includes the pit area, entering, and leaving the track. Vehicle
must come to a complete stop after each run and follow the directions of the officials. No moving vehicles unless approved
by an official.
2. Only ONE driver per vehicle (NO PASSENGERS).
3. All drivers must wear a DOT or Snell approved helmet. Eye protection required if helmet is of open-face design.
4. All drivers must wear protective clothing – Long sleeve shirts/jackets, pants, and shoes/boots are required.
5. Roll bars, fire extinguisher, neck brace or any other safety device is very strongly recommended.
6. If a red flag is waved by an official anytime during the race, the driver must stop immediately. Failure to do so will result in
disqualification.
7. Any vehicle that is disqualified will not receive any prize money.
8. No double entry of vehicles.
9. Vehicle may display advertisements, but nothing obscene.
10. An entry fee of $30 is required includes driver pit pass. Limit 1 pit crew member per competitor.
11. All vehicles must be signed in at least 1 hour prior to event start time.
12. Cash prizes will be presented for top winning tough truck. 100% of entry fees will be returned as prize money.
13. Drivers must be at least 18 years of age and have a valid driver’s license. ALL drivers are required to attend driver’s safety
meeting held before the show, and sign waiver understanding they are competing at their own risk
14. Pit crew is not allowed on the track. Drivers are responsible for their pit crew members.
15. Absolutely NO ALCOHOL OR ILLEGAL DRUG USE! ZERO TOLERANCE! Any driver OR crew member that
appears to be impaired may be disqualified and removed from the grounds. Live A Little Productions reserves the right to
disqualify or refuse entry for being under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
16. Live A Little Productions, its subsidiaries, officers, facilities, and ownership are not responsible for any damages to the
vehicles.

